Back Where I Belong

By Matt Hooper  [ 148 BPM ]

INTRO | D | D |

VERSE 1
D   G   D   A
God of ages, be my anchor, be my light and be my shield
D   G   A   D
Be my strength and my confession, be my song and be my victory

VERSE 2
In my battles I’ll remember, you will keep me in perfect peace
You are faithful my defender, you are good, and you will always be

CHORUS
G   D   A   Bm
You have set me free, changed this heart into your home
G   D   A
Ever I’ll be with you, I back where I belong
G   D   A   Bm
I will live to see, love invading, grace unbroken
G   D   A   D
Ever I’ll be with you, I’m back where I belong

VERSE 3
Let my life burn with compassion, like a fire that never dies
Build your church and build your kingdom here, for this cause I’m giving up my life

BRIDGE
D   D   D/F#   G   D  [ 2X small, 2X big ]
Wooh, Wooh, Wooh

VERSE 4
Broken hearted lift your heads up, come to Jesus, come back home
He is greater than the fear you face, you are loved, come home where you belong

OUTRO  [ after chorus ]
Ever I’ll be with you, I’m back where I belong  [ repeat 3X ]

ARRANGEMENT
Intro - V1 - V2 - Chorus - V3 - Chorus - Bridge - V4 - Chorus - Outro
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